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Details of Visit:

Author: DoubleDandUp
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Apr 2015 1:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Despite initial confusion about which generic looking apart/hotel it was, the place was very nice -
clean, modern, roomy and even had a waterfall shower in the bathroom.

The Lady:

Hubba Bubba! Scarlet has an amazing body, sexy long legs, slim waist and amazing boobs! She is
also a very beautiful girln whose photos do not do her justice at all ( and they are good photos!)

The Story:

I have met Scarlet before and although it was possibly about a year ago; she remembered me and
knew what I did for a living and about my family life, which was nice as she gives a true girlfriend
experience and you feel like she does care about you, though you wouldn't expect her to remember
things like that.

We decided on a little role play with her as the naughty 6th former and me the Head Master and we
had a bit of a giggle with that and some spanking which she seemed to enjoy ;-) then she was very
quick to get my cock in her mouth which she expertly bought to full attention. After a few minutes of
that and before I got too carried away; I laid her on the bed and kissed down her neck, breasts and
tummy until coming to her succulent pussy. If I say so myself; I'm a it of a master down there and
got Scarlet very aroused, very quickly and soon she was enjoying what seemed like a never ending
orgasm! Despite the now crick in my neck and throbbing tongue, being the gentleman I kept going
until she seemed to be calming down again! When someone as beautiful and sexy as Scarlet who
obviously has more sex than most, given her chosen profession, turns round and pants "my god, I'd
forgotten how good at that you are!" You can't help but feel a little bit like a boss!

Here's where I would like to say that she pulled a rubber over my bulging cock and I fucked her in
every conceivable position, seven ways to Sunday... but unfortunately I am not as fit or as young as
I used to be and truth be told I was a bit overtired so wasn't able to rise to the occasion :-(

I felt that Scarlet was genuinely disappointed as she is a very horny young lady and I had worked
her up into such a state that I think she both needed and wanted a good fucking. Instead we just lay
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and chatted and cuddled for a while, before I got dressed and left. I'm sure I could hear some
buzzing noise coming from behind the door as soon as she closed it though!

Scarlet is sexy, witty, charming, intelligent and fun and if you are thinking about seeing her then do;
you won't be disappointed!
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